
Teambuilding Events
Empower your team

Become wildlife conservation champions! 

Have fun and boost team morale whilst supporting local and

global wildlife conservation efforts. The zoo is a great venue

for groups to get together for a unique twist on

teambuilding. All events are hosted by a zoo education

coordinator who will welcome your group to the zoo and

announce the winning teams. 

Scavenger hunts are a fun way to

learn more about the zoo

residents. Teams will explore the

zoo, self- guided, whilst searching

for answers to a series of clues. 

Time: 90 minutes

A series of fast- paced challenges

designed to compare your abilities

against the animal residents. The

Zoomazing Race is great for

outgoing and competitive groups. 

Time: 2.5 - 3 hours  

Teams go head to head as they

complete multiple challenges.

Challenges are designed to

encourage good communication skills

and are based around interesting

animal adaptations.  Zoovivor is

ideal for mixed groups with a range

of ages and personalities. 

Time 2.5 - 3 hours

Contact us today for more 
information or booking!
Phone: (403) 232-7770 
Email: salesinfo@calgaryzoo.com

Why not add on

some tasty eats?

Customize your team building 

package to include food and 

beverage packages. 

You will be happy to know that we 

source our ingredients locally to 

help protect the environment for 

generations to come. 

Guided Tours

Zoo technicians work tirelessly to

ensure animals are happy and

healthy. In this team builder, your

team will get a taste of what it

takes to be a zoo technician.

Challenges require good problem

solving skills and are perfect for

groups that want a mental

challenge.

Time 2.5 - 3 hours

Want to learn more about your

favourite animals? Or have a topic

you are interested in? Education

guides can tour you through the zoo

whilst sharing stories and in-depth

knowledge along the way.

Time: 60 - 90 minutes  


